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Antipasta

Secondi

Gavi di Gavi

Casanova di Neri

Enrico Seraﬁno "Grifo del Quartaro" Gavi di Gavi
is a classic example of Piedmont's noble white
wine made from the native Cortese grape. Gavi
DOCG is the most esteemed source of Cortese
wines and the town of Gavi, at its heart, is
recognized to produce the ﬁnest expressions of
the denomination. Thanks to the sloping hills
and exposure, as well as marly, white chalky
and clay-rich earth, the area creates wines with
clear-cut character, freshness, and minerality, as
well as complex structure.

Bright and intense red color. To the nose, the
ﬁrst impact is ethereal and citrusy. As it opens
up, notes of red fruits become evident –
particularly cherry, raspberry and black cherry.
In the palate the generosity of vintage 2017
becomes evident: the tannins are soft and silky,
balanced by a subdued acidity, which perfectly
embodies the energy of this sunny vintage. The
ending is long and elegant, fresh and
harmonious.

Barbera di Asti

Or

Intense ruby color, shining in the glass. The
bouquet is wonderful, fruity, smells of ripe
plums, sweet cherries and dark forest berries.
The palate presents the Pico Maccario Barbera
d'Asti Lavignone with mild, harmoniously
integrated tannins, a pronounced fruit, ﬁne spice
and long ﬁnish

Etna Bianco

Primi

High altitude produced on the slopes of
Mount Etna, with Carricante and Catarratto
grapes native. The lava soil minerality
contributes to the grapes and the climate
from extreme temperature gives the wine ﬁne
fragrances and freshness.

Or

Selvapiana Chianti Ruﬁna
Very intense blackberries and spice with some
earth and violets. Really complex. Full-bodied
with layers of ripe tannins, yet they are ﬁrm and
formed. Shows how well this cool area does in
a hot vintage.

Or

Poliziano Vino Nobile di
Montepulciano
The Nobile “Asinone” represents the highest
expression of our production and the most
accomplished synthesis between tradition,
territory, and enological innovation. Obtained
from Sangiovese grapes, it expresses a
recognizable style and a deﬁned character, but
also has wide-ranging appeal to international
palates

Dolci
Carla Facciolo Prosecco
Golden straw color and sparkles with lively
effervescence. Opening with aromas of
fresh-picked citrus and honeysuckle blossoms,
the crisp, clean palate brings fruity ﬂavors of
green apple, juicy peach and ripe lemon, framed
by hints of minerality. The ﬁnish is light and
refreshing with a tantalizing hint of sweetness

